MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, August 21st, 2 PM - 5 PM

JULY MEETING-RICK BERTA'S-THREE AUDIOPHILE HORN & ES SYSTEMS including MAC MINI/AMARRA/DROBO SETUP BY BOB CLANFIELD

If you missed the meeting at Rick’s place last July, now is your chance again!

Rick has been busy with his systems to say the least (see below!) and is looking forward to demoing them for us. DO BRING along your favorite music to play either on CD or vinyl.

We will be meeting at Rick Berta’s house which features a 2000 sf main listening room in the basement.

BYOC (Bring Your Own Chair)-Seating is limited in the main listening area, so Rick has requested that each person, if possible, please bring their own folding chair.

There are three different systems to hear at Rick’s as follows:

Main Listening Area System

SYSTEM 1

Custom Ming 300B amps, 12SN7 preamp
Maplenoll Ariadne Signature air-bearing table/arm with Transfiguration Cartridge
Stan Warren Modified Musiland DAC
Speakers-- PHY 8" full-range driver, ESS Heil Tweeter, TAD 1602 15" Bass

SYSTEM 2

70 watt - VV-32 push pull amplifier ,with a mosfet front end
Simple Wave pre-amp
Pioneer PL100a turntable
Lowther DX-4, Focal TLR Tweeter, Lambda 15" Bass

Upstairs System

Custom 4-way Horns (Rick will explain!)
Stan Warren Modified Aiwa/MSB digital system
Art Audio 845
Sonic Euphoria preamp
On Rick's main system Bob Clanfield (http://www.accessyourlifestyle.com/index.html) will have a computer setup consisting of a Mac Mini computer, Amarra player software, and a Drobo hard drive array and will explain the details of the setup.

Don't miss Rick's special tacos, beans, tamales, and chips and libations will be on hand, including beer and wine.

See you all Sunday!